What People Are Saying About Victory Train®

“She has VICTORY TRAIN on her nameplate and it’s such a good name. I love the fact that I can see her name on the package.” - Parent

“Thank you Victory Train for all the help you did to get my child through the pandemic and it is very appreciated.” - Parent

“Victory Train was a great help to me during the pandemic. I had to find a way to help my child with his education and the Victory Train did it for me.” - Parent

“The Victory Train is a blessing on wheels” - Parent

“The Victory Train is a great asset to have in Greene County because it brings families together” - Grandparent

“My baby was home bored every day. I love the Victory Train because now I know what I need to teach him before he starts school” - Parent

“The children love the packets and come running when they see me coming to deliver them” - Parent/Delivery Angel

“The Victory Train helps prepare me for when my child had to attend school virtually due to the pandemic. I already knew what to do and how to assist my child during her daily lessons” - Parent

“I didn’t realize my role as a teacher to my child. I thought she didn’t need to learn until she started school. I am grateful the Victory Train shows me what I need to teach my child every week.” - Parent

“The Victory Train provides the opportunity to empower children to succeed” - Donor

“I want to be a part of the solution in this world and Victory Train provides the perfect opportunity to bring about needed change” - Volunteer/Donor

The Victory Train® of Greene County
Building a Pathway to Graduation!
www.victorytrain.org